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We derive thermomagnonic torque and its “β-type” dissipative correction from the stochastic
Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert equation. The “β-type” dissipative correction describes viscous coupling
between magnetic dynamics and magnonic current and it stems from spin mistracking of the mag-
netic order. We show that thermomagnonic torque is important for describing temperature gradient
induced motion of skyrmions in helical magnets while dissipative correction plays an essential role
in generating transverse Magnus force. We propose to detect such skyrmionic motion by employing
the transverse spin Seebeck effect geometry.
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Introduction. Out-of-equilibrium effects involving spin
are essential to understanding many spintronic discov-
eries, such as spin-transfer torque [1–4], spin pumping
[5, 6] and the spin Seebeck effect [7–11]. These discover-
ies enabled unprecedented degree of control in magnetic
information-storage devices in which the magnetization
can be flipped at will [12] or domain wall can be moved
in order to change the magnetization configuration [13].
Sizable coupling of spin to thermal flows [14] leads to yet
another knob by which we can control magnetization and
magnetic textures such as domain walls [15–18] as con-
firmed in recent experiments [19, 20]. In addition, such
coupling can enable energy harvesting from temperature
gradients by employing the spin Seebeck effect [21] or
magnetic texture dynamics [22].
Particularly strong coupling between heat flows
carried by magnons and magnetic textures are ex-
pected in magnetic insulators such as Cu2OSeO3 [23],
BaFe1−x−0.05ScxMg0.05O19 [24] and Y3Fe5O12 [25] where
the magnetization dynamics have low dissipation as cou-
pling to electron continuum is absent [18, 26]. At the
same time even at relatively low temperatures thermal
magnons have very small wavelength and thus can be
treated as particles on the scale of magnetic texture
[18, 27]. This brings a lot of analogies to magnetization
dynamics in metallic systems where the dynamics can be
controlled by flows of electrons [28–31]. In conducting
materials, on the other hand, thermoelectric spin torque
can also couple magnetization to heat flows even in the
absence of charge flows [15, 22, 32].
A skyrmion is an example of a magnetic texture that
can arise in helical magnets due to inversion asymmetry
induced Dzyaloshinsky - Moriya (DM) interaction [33] as
observed in bulk samples of MnSi by neutron scattering
techniques [34]. Skyrmion crystal (SkX) is particularly
stable in two-dimensional (2D) systems or thin films as
was predicted theoretically [35, 36] and later confirmed
experimentally [37, 38]. Just like other textures, such as
domain walls, skyrmions can be manipulated by temper-
ature gradients [39, 40]. However, many aspects related
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Figure 1: (Color online) a) The magnon current induced
by temperature gradient exerts spin torque on magnetization
which leads to skyrmion motion in the direction of the hot re-
gion with an additional Hall-like side motion. An additional
non-magnetic layer, such as Pt, can be used in order to detect
the spin pumping resulting from skyrmionic motion, i.e. via
the inverse spin Hall effect. b) Spin Seebeck effect geometry
can be used for detection of the Hall-like motion of skyrmions.
Due to mostly out-of-plane magnetization configuration the
ordinary spin Seebeck effect should be suppressed.
to interaction of magnon spin currents to magnetic tex-
tures are still unclear [41, 42].
In this Rapid Communication, we address the dissipa-
tive “β-type” corrections to magnonic spin torques. Such
corrections play an important role in domain wall dy-
namics [28–31]; however, they were introduced only phe-
nomenologically in relation to magnonic torques [18, 42].
Here we derive thermomagnonic torque and its “β-type”
correction from the stochastic Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert
(LLG) equation. By applying this theory to skyrmionic
textures, we conclude that “β-type” correction influences
the sign of the transverse Magnus force which can be
tested in the spin Seebeck effect geometry termed as
skyrmionic spin Seebeck effect (see Fig. 1). The sign of
the Magnus force is indicative of two regimes (i) β > α
and (ii) β < α where according to our calculations the
stochastic LLG equation results in the regime (i), here α
is the Gilbert damping. We also analyze thermoelectric
spin torque contributions that can arise in conducting
ferromagnets even in the absence of the charge trans-
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2port. We compare thermoelectric contributions to their
thermomagnonic counterparts.
Thermal magnons and magnetic texture. We consider
a ferromagnet well below the Curie temperature in which
the magnetization dynamics is described by the stochas-
tic LLG equation:
s(1 + αm×)m˙+m× (Heff + h) = 0 , (1)
where s is the saturation spin density, m(r, t) is a unit
vector in the direction of the spin density and Heff =
−δmF describes the effective magnetic field. For the
purposes of this paper, we consider the free energy den-
sity F = (A/2)(∂αm)2 + Dm · (∇ ×m) −m ·H where
Ax = A/Ms is the exchange stiffness, Ddm describes
DM interaction with D ≡ DdmMs, Ms is the satura-
tion magnetization, andHe is the external magnetic field
with H ≡ HeMs. Note, however, that the discussion
in this section is general and should also apply to the
most general form of the free energy density as long as
other energy contributions can be ignored in comparison
to exchange energy of thermal magnons which is true at
sufficiently high temperatures and for sufficiently small
strength of DM interactions. In Eq. (1) h is the random
Langevin field corresponding to thermal fluctuations at
temperature T with correlator [43]:
〈hi(r, t)hj(r′, t′)〉 = 2αskBT (r)δijδ(r− r′)δ(t− t′), (2)
which is consistent with the fluctuation dissipation the-
orem. The fluctuating field results in fast magnetiza-
tion dynamics that happens on top of the slow magnetic
texture dynamics with long characteristic length-scale.
The purpose of this paper is to describe how the fast
magnetization dynamics influence the slow dynamics. In
Eq. (2) we assume a uniform temperature gradient along
the x−axis, i.e. ∂T (x)/∂x = constant.
We consider small fast oscillations of the magnetization
with time scale 1/ωq defined by the magnon frequency
ωq on top of the slow magnetization dynamics with time
scale defined by external magnetic field and current. The
vectors for the fast mf (r, t) and slow ms(r, t) magneti-
zation dynamics are related bym = (1−m2f )1/2ms+mf
where ms ·mf = 0. We apply a coordinate transforma-
tion after which the z−axis points along the spin density
of the slow dynamics. In the new coordinate system,
small excitations will only have mx and my components.
In order to describe our system in the new coordinates,
we introduce 3 × 3 rotation matrix Rˆ = exp θJˆy expφJˆz
with Jˆα being the 3 × 3 matrix describing infinitesimal
rotation along the axis with index α. In the new co-
ordinates, we have m → m′ = Rˆm and the covari-
ant derivative ∂µ → (∂µ − Aˆµ) with Aˆµ = (∂µRˆ)Rˆ−1
(the index µ = 0, .., 3 denotes the time and space co-
ordinates). Since the matrix Aˆµ is skew-symmetric, we
can introduce a vector Aµ so that Aˆµm = Aµ × m.
In some specific gauge, the elements of Aµ become
Aµ = (− sin θ∂µφ, ∂µθ, cos θ∂µφ). The equation describ-
ing fast dynamics follows from the LLG equation subject
to the coordinate transformation:
is[∂t(1− iα)− iAz0]m+ = A (∂α/i−Azα)2m+ +Hm+ ,
(3)
where we disregarded various anisotropy terms assuming
that the exchange interactions are dominant. As a re-
sult, the coupling between the circular components [27]
of spin wave m± = m
′
x(r, t) ± im
′
y(r, t) can be disre-
garded where m
′
x(y)(r, t) are the transverse excitations
in the transformed coordinates with the z axis point-
ing along the direction of ms. Equation (3) describes
thermal magnons with spectrum ωq = (H + Aq2)/s
where the magnon current can be written as jα =
A
2i (m−∂αm+ − m+∂αm−). Note that formally Eq. (3)
describes charged particles moving in the fictitious elec-
tric Eα = −∂tAzα − ∂αAz0 = ~m˜s · (∂tm˜s × ∂αm˜s) and
magnetic Bi = (~/2)ijkm˜s · (∂km˜s × ∂jm˜s) fields pro-
duced by the magnetic texture.
We are now in the position to calculate the force that
fast oscillations exert on the slow magnetization dynam-
ics ms(r, t). For simplicity, we assume that the texture
is static as we can add the time dependent contribu-
tion, e.g. corresponding to Az0, later by involving the
Onsager reciprocity principle. The force due to rapid os-
cillations of the fast component averages out in the first
order terms with respect tomf (r, t), hence such force can
only come from the second order terms. In the effective
field Heff = H+A∇2m− 2D∇×m relevant terms can
be immediately identified leading to the following contri-
bution:
T =ms ×Hseff −
〈
m×Heff
〉
=Ams × S ≈ A
〈
mf ×∇2mf
〉
+2A
〈
m× ∂αms∂α(ms ·m)
〉
, (4)
whereHseff = −δmsF (〈m〉ms, 〈m〉∂αms), we formally de-
fined S as the non-equilibrium transverse accumulation
of magnon spins,
〈
. . .
〉
stands for averaging over the fast
oscillations induced by random fields, and the terms cor-
responding to DM interactions have been dropped since
they contain one spacial derivative which for thermal fluc-
tuations with small wavelength leads to a small param-
eter D/(Aq). We now calculate the torque in Eq. (4)
in the reference frame associated with the slow dynam-
ics by employing the covariant derivative. By dropping
the terms that average out due to fast oscillations and
concentrating only on the torque components that are in
the x′ − y′ plane we obtain the following result for the
transverse accumulation of magnon spins:
S = 2〈mf (∂αms · ∂αmf )〉− 2〈∂αms(mf · ∂αmf )〉. (5)
In the transformed reference frame vectors S, mf , ∂αms
and ∂αmf are in the x′ − y′ plane, thus it is convenient
3to switch to complex notations a ≡ a′x + ia
′
y where a
is an arbitrary vector in the x′ − y′ plane which leads to
S =
〈
mf (∂αms∂αm
∗
f+∂αm
∗
s∂αmf )
〉−〈∂αms(mf∂αm∗f+
m∗f∂αmf )
〉
= −∂αms
〈
m−∂αm+
〉
. For the steady state
solution we find:
S = −∂xms
ˆ
dd−1qdω
(2pi)d
〈m−(q, ω, x)∂xm+(q′, ω′, x)〉
(2pi)dδ(q− q′)δ(ω − ω′) ,
(6)
where d = 2 or 3 depending on the dimensionality of the
magnet and S = Sx + iSy describes two components of
spin accumulation leading to the dissipative and nondis-
sipative torques. Here we used m±(r, t) Fourier trans-
formed with respect to time and transverse coordinate:
m∓(q, ω, x) =
ˆ
dd−1ρdω
(2pi)d
e±i(ωt−qρ)m∓(r, t). (7)
The delta functions in denominator of Eq. (6) cancel out
after the averages over stochastic fields are evaluated. For
the corresponding stochastic fields we obtain [26]:
〈h(x,q, ω)∗h(x′,q′, ω′)〉
4(2pi)dαskB
= T (x)δ(x−x′)δ(q−q′)δ(ω−ω′).
(8)
Since we are after the first order terms in magnetic tex-
ture gradients we can use Eq. (3) in the absence of vector
potentials. The stochastic LLG Eq. (1) takes the form of
the homogeneous Helmholtz equation:
A(∂2x + k
2)m−(x,q, ω) = h(x,q, ω), (9)
where this equation corresponds to Eq. (3) with an added
stochastic term and k2 = [(1+ iα)sω−H]/A− q2. Equa-
tion (9) can be easily solved by employing Green’s func-
tion G(x−x0) = ieik|x−x0|/(2k). We substitute this solu-
tion in Eq. (6) and carry through integrations over vari-
ables x and x′ in Eq. (8). The final expression for the
magnon spin torque becomes:
T = − sα
4A
∂xms
ˆ
dd−1q
(2pi)d
ˆ ∞
ω0
dω
∂x
(
~ω coth ~ω2kBT
)
k∗(Imk)2
.
(10)
Here we limited frequency integration by ω0 = (H +
Aq2)/s and replaced 2kBT → ~ω coth(~ω/2kBT ) by
employing the quantum fluctuation dissipation theorem
which introduces high frequency cut off at ~ω  kBT .
The former allows us to limit our consideration to
magnonic excitations with energies above the magnonic
gap and the latter allows us to relate our expression to
magnon currents obtained by the Boltzmann approach.
By replacing integration over ω with integration over k
and keeping only the first two orders in α we obtain:
T = −~∂xmsjx(1 + iβ) , (11)
where jx = (∂xT/T )
´
ddk/(2pi)dτ(ε)ευ2x∂f0/∂ε with
τ(ε) = (2αω)−1 can be interpreted as the magnon cur-
rent calculated within the relaxation time approxima-
tion from non-equilibrium distribution correction δf =
τε(∂f/∂ε)υα(∂αT/T ) [44]. Here ε(q) = ~(Ak2 + H)/s,
υx = ∂ωq/∂kx, and f0 = {exp [ε/kBT ]− 1}−1 is the
Bose-Einstein equilibrium distribution. This result is ex-
pected given that each magnon carries angular momen-
tum −~. The second term in Eq. (11) corresponds to the
dissipative correction with β/α = (d/2)F1(x)/F0(x) ∼
d/2 with F0(x) =
´∞
0
dd/2−1e+x/(e+x − 1)2 and
F1(x) =
´∞
0
d( + x)d/2−1e+x/(e+x − 1)2 evaluated
at the magnon gap x = ~ω0/kBT where d = 2 or 3. The
magnon current density is given by [18]:
jα = kB∂αTF0/(6pi
2λ~α), (12)
where d = 3 and λ =
√
~A/(skBT ) is the ther-
mal magnon wavelength [for d = 2 we obtain jα =
kB∂αTF0/(4pi~α)]. We can express result in Eq. (11)
in the form of LLG equation:
s(1 + αsms×)m˙s = Hseff ×ms − [1 + βms×] (jsm∂)ms
− [1 + βems×] (jse∂)ms,
(13)
where s =
〈
m
〉
s is the renormalized spin density, Hseff =
−δmsF (〈m〉ms, 〈m〉∂αms) is the effective field, αs =〈
m
〉
α is the renormalized Gilbert damping, jsm = −~j
is the spin current with polarization along ms carried by
magnons and we added the terms proportional to thermo-
electric spin current jse = ∂T℘SSσF (1− ℘2)~/2e arising
under the open circuit conditions in conducting materials
(i.e. in the absence of charge currents) [15] with S being
the Seebeck coefficient, ℘S being the polarization of the
Seebeck coefficient, σF being the conductivity of the fer-
romagnet with polarization ℘ and βe being the “β-type”
correction corresponding to thermoelectric spin currents.
Application to skyrmion dynamics. Equation (13) can
be used in order to describe the magnetization dynamics
in response to temperature gradients. Here we analyze
motion of skyrmions in response to temperature gradi-
ents in ferromagnetic insulators. For describing motion
of magnetic textures such as magnetic domain walls and
vortices one can use the approach proposed by Thiele
[45]. Within such an approach, the dynamics are con-
strained to a subspace described by the generalized coor-
dinates q, m˙ =
∑
i q˙i∂qim where the equation of motion
for q can be found by integrating
´
d3r∂qim · (m × . . . )
where instead of dots one needs to substitute Eq. (13).
One can apply this approach in order to describe mo-
tion of a skyrmion in response to magnon currents in
Eq. (13) as long as the thermal magnon wavelength is
smaller than the typical size of a skyrmion. The follow-
ing equation describing skyrmion dynamics in a thin film
results from Eq. (13):
G × (jsm + jse − sv) + η(βjsm + βejse − αsv) = 0, (14)
4where G = zˆ ´ d2r(∂xms × ∂yms) · ms, η = ηα =´
d2r(∂αms)
2/(4pi) is the form factor of skyrmion which
is of the order of 1 and v is the skyrmion velocity. The
skyrmion will move along the temperature gradient with
velocity:
vx =
(jsm + j
s
e)G2 + αη2(βjsm + βejse)
s(G2 + α2η2) , (15)
in addition acquiring extra transverse Hall-like motion:
vy = ηGα(j
s
m + j
s
e)− (βjsm + βejse)
s(G2 + α2η2) . (16)
Here we define the Hall angle as tan θH = vy/vx. For a
ferromagnetic insulator (jse = 0) it is easy to see that the
skyrmion will move towards the hot region as follows from
Eq. (14). Earlier approaches either did not consider the
β−type corrections [41] or introduced them heuristically
[42]. Note that Eq. (10) results in β ≈ 1.5α > 0.
Transverse spin Seebeck effect. In ferromagnetic insu-
lators the coupling to the electron continuum is absent
which may complicate the detection of skyrmion dynam-
ics. Here, we propose to detect temperature induced
skyrmion dynamics by employing spin pumping into the
neighboring non-magnetic metallic layer, such as Pt. The
whole setup in Fig. 1 then corresponds to the geometry of
the transverse spin Seebeck effect [7–11] in which the or-
dinary spin Seebeck response should be weak since we are
not considering the in-plane magnetization configuration.
We assume that the spin injection is locally homogeneous
which is justified when λsd  ξ where ξ = 2piA/D is the
characteristic length of a skyrmion estimated by the spi-
ral period. To calculate the spin accumulation and the
spin current in normal metal we employ the spin diffu-
sion equation for the spin accumulation ∇2µs = µs/λsd
where λsd is the spin-diffusion length in the normal metal.
The boundary conditions at the interface between the
normal metal and ferromagnetic insulator enforce con-
tinuity of the spin current ∂zµs |z=0= −(G0/σN )js,z
where σN is the conductivity of the normal metal and
G0 = 2e
2/h is the quantum conductance. The spin cur-
rent js,z = jpmps + jbfs is the sum of the spin-pumped and
backflow contributions:
js,z =
~g↑↓
4pi
ms × ∂ms
∂t
+
g↑↓
4pi
µs |z=0, (17)
where g↑↓ is the spin mixing conductance per unit of
interface area and the conductance quantum in which the
imaginary part is disregarded which is usually justified
for realistic interfaces with metals [46].
After solving the diffusion equation, we obtain the full
spin flow as well as the average voltage difference due
to the inverse spin Hall effect (ISHE) [47] by averaging
the result over the magnetic texture of a skyrmion. The
voltage due to the ISHE becomes:
VISH
W
=
|〈jpmps 〉s| θSH
dN |e|
cosh dNλsd − 1
σN
G0λsd
sinh dNλsd +
g↑↓
4pi cosh
dN
λsd
,
(18)
where θSH is the spin Hall angle of the normal metal,
〈jpmps 〉s is the pumped spin current density averaged over
one skyrmion and W is the width over which the voltage
is measured. The averaged spin current becomes:
〈jpmps 〉s =
~g↑↓
4piξ
χαvα, (19)
where we introduced another form factor of a skyrmion
χα =
´
d2r(ms×∂αms)/ξ which defines the polarization
of the averaged spin current density in Fig. 1 (in-plane
and orthogonal to skyrmion velocity). Thus the voltage
in Eq. (18) is generated along the direction of skyrmion
flow which includes a conventional Seebeck like contri-
bution along the applied temperature gradient as well as
transverse component corresponding to Nernst effect.
Estimates. For estimates, we consider Cu2OSeO3 thin
insulating layer of thickness dF = 15nm in skyrmionic
phase in contact with a thin Pt layer, dN = 1nm, (see Fig.
1). By taking the lattice spacing a = 0.5nm, s = 0.5~/a3,
A/(a2kB) = 50K andD/(akB) = 3K we obtain the spiral
period ξ ≈ 50nm [23]. Even at low temperatures compa-
rable to 1K the magnon wavelength satisfies the condi-
tion λ dF which should justify three dimensional treat-
ment in Eq. (11). We further take the temperature T =
50K, α = 0.01 and a gradient ∂αT = 1K/µm arriving at
the skyrmion longitudinal velocity towards the hot region
vx ≈ 0.1m/s from Eq. (14). From Eq. (19) the skyrmion
motion leads to the ISHE voltage VISH/W = 2×10−2V/m
for θSH = 0.11, λsd = 1.5nm, σN = 1µΩ−1m−1 and
g↑↓ = 1.5 × 1019m−2 [48]. This signal is much smaller
than the conventional Seebeck signal of a Pt layer but
should be detectable with sensitive techniques. In addi-
tion, the skyrmion will acquire transverse Hall-like mo-
tion vy ≈ −0.001m/s resulting in the Nernst response
given by V ⊥ISH/W = VISH sin θH/W = 2×10−4V/m which
can be measured in the setup in Fig. 1b).
We repeat the same estimate for MnSi for which we
take a = 0.5nm, s = 0.4~/a3, A/(a2kB) = 12K, Da =
0.18A, ξ ≈ 18nm [34], T = 30K and a gradient ∂αT =
1K/µm arriving at the skyrmion longitudinal velocity
vx = 0.02m/s in the absence of thermoelectric spin cur-
rents. The thermoelectric spin current jse arising under
the open circuit conditions in conducting materials (i.e.
in the absence of charge currents) [15] leads to additional
contribution to velocity in Eqs. (15) and (16). Tak-
ing the Seebeck coefficient S = 10µV/K, its polarization
℘S = 0.3 and the conductivity σMnSi = 3µΩ−1m−1 we ar-
rive at vx = −0.01m/s which shows that this contribution
pushes the domain wall away from the hot region when
℘SS > 0. Since thermomagnonic forces strongly depend
5on the temperature it seems to be feasible to reverse the
direction of longitudinal skyrmion motion at lower tem-
peratures. For estimating the transverse motion we use
βe ≈ α for which the magnonic contribution dominates
in Eq. (16) arriving at vy ≈ −0.002m/s and the Nernst
response V ⊥ISH/W = VISH sin θH/W = 10
−3V/m.
Conclusions. We derived thermomagnonic torque and
its “β-type” dissipative correction from the stochastic
LLG equation. Such corrections are important for mag-
netic texture dynamics and here we show that they influ-
ence the sign of the magnus force acting on skyrmion un-
der temperature gradient. For experimental detection we
propose to use the transverse spin Seebeck effect geom-
etry (see Fig. 1). Parametric excitation of spin waves of
sufficiently short wavelength can also be described by our
theory while effects related to linear momentum transfer
should be included for longer wavelength [49]. Our theory
provides the minimalistic phenomenological description
while further studies could incorporate magnon-magnon,
magnon-phonon and magnon scattering on impurities by
constructing a microscopic kinetic theory.
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